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Morehead Slat.e University
Presents
Ho1neco1ning
Fun
A Special Invitation
F1;om Tht> PrPsidt·nt
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Football

· ·P1·esidcnl Morris L. Nor fleet··

Dear Alumnus:
Morehead State University's annual
Homecoming Weekend is scheduled
Oct.12-13 and we are looking forward to
having you with us for all of the
festivities.
As in years pas(, Homecoming '79 will
give you an opportunity to renew o1d
acquaintances and rekindle memories
of college days.
And it affords alJ of us a chance to
meet in a mood of friendship and
r~ffirm our commitment to continue
our joint efforts in support ofMorehead
State University.
Thls issue of CONTACT contains all
of the details about Homecoming '79.
We hop_e you will make plans today to
be a part of a great experience.
You are important to Morehead State
Unive~ity.
Sincerely,
Morris L . Norfleet
President
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,\ scene from the Hlii-llomecomiug Parade illustrah•s the ex:citcnu.•nt n€'aled
b,· the reinstatement or this at·th·itv after its a hsent·t• f11r I:! n•ars. This , ,,•ar·s
1>aradi' begins at IO a.m,. Saturday: Odobcr 1::.
.
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Don's
Digest

Executive Council Meets
June 30, 1979

Executive Council Meets
September 15, 1979

The meeting was called to order by
The meeting was called to order at 1
p.m ., by the President , Har:old Wilson, the President, Harold Wilson, with the
following members present: Bill
with the following members present:
President-Elect, Wally Howard, Joyce Morgan, Rocky Layne, Ted Crosthwait,
Chaney, Dale Greer, Merl Allen, Dr . James Smiley, Virginia Hutton,
Chester Greene, Joyce Chaney, Jim
Dorothy Dudley, Gail Clark, Roy
Caudill, Bill Morgan, Betsy 1','fynhie r , Davis, Merl Allen, Darrell Clark
Panhellenic President Debbie Linville,
Ruth Reeves, James Pruitt, and Don
Ronald Wolfe, and Don Young.
Young.
Introduction of the new Assistant
A repor t on the mini-park was made
Director of Alumni Relations, Ronald
by James Pruitt and Roy Caudill. At the
L. Wolfe, was made and a brief
end of the report a motion was made by
Roy Caudill and seconded by Merl Allen description of his duties concerning
to give $2,000 for construction of the fund raising, was explained.
Karl Corbett, vice-pres ident of
mini-park. A check for $2,000 will be
taken from the alumni gene ral fund. Econo-Da ta, a Cincinnati based
computer sales firm, made a presenThe motion carried unanimously.
Chairman of the Fund Raising tation to the council concerning the
Committee, Wally Howard encouraged operation of a computer system by the
all members lo double their efforts itn association for a record keeping
seeking contributions. He also en- system. After the presentation, the
couraged the cooperalion of all motion was made by Chester Greene
members in working with and assisting that the Executive Council give Don
the new Assistant Director of Alumni Young the option of allocating aJumni
funds to purc hase a system of some
Relations in his efforts to raise funds .
The Social Committee chairman. Bill type which would a utomate the alumni
Morgan reported on Alumni Weekend, records and provide for a recall
and asked that members of Lhe capability.
The Social Committee chairperson,
Executive Council volunteer to attend
and serve as hosts. Wally Howard and Chester Greene, as ked that the council
Harold Wilson volunteered to serve as membe rs make an extra effort to meet
hosts on Friday evening. Bill and Barb and greet as many alumni as possible
Homecoming this year. Also, that a
Morgan will serve as hosts at the picnic
on Saturday evening. Other members " talk area" be set up between the fieldagreed to contact the chairman after house and health building in the area
known as the athletic hall of fame. Also,
they c hecked their schedules.
The Projects Committee. James that executive council members caU
Pruitt chairman, discussed the need for other alumni in their area and invite
a better record keeping system in the them to Homecoming.
The Awards Committee. Dr. James
Alumni Center. including the possible
purchase of a computer system. The Smiley. chairman, reported that the
Execut ive Secre tary was directed lo awards recipients had been selected
c heck prices incJuding a leas e and they were in the process of conagreement. The Projects Committee, firming the availability of the persons
also, suggested that the Morehead selected. The council gave the c hairAlumni Foundation be activated a nd man the authority to select a maximum
made a legal tax exempt foundation. of three people for the Hall of Fame and
Chairman Pruitt asked that his com- one for Public Service. The motion to
mittee be given three months to com- accept this decis ion was made by Ted
plete this project. Chairman Pruitt Crosthwait and seconded by Bil1
personally volunteered 20 hours per Morgan. The motion was unanimously
month of legal services toward com- approved.
The
Nominating Committee
pleting this goal.
The President asked the Executive presented a slate of alumni for the
Secretary to arrange meetings for the ballot, including both new and former
Nominating and Awards Committees at members of the council. The committee
a later date, in order that they might recommended James Pruitt for the
have more time for completing their President-Elect, to run unopposed. The
assignments. P resident Wilson, also, motion was made by Marvin Ramcomplimented
the
Publications melsberg, seconded by Chester Greene,
Committee for completing their and unanimously approved by the
assignment of the "Let me introduce council.
Marvin Rammelsberg expressed on
myself" borchure.
It was s uggested by President-Elect, behalf of the executive council , a
Wally Howard, that additional travel special thanks to Harold Wilson, for the
moneys, above a nd beyond the accomplishments made during his term
university budget, might be needed of office. He, also, expressed a special
once the new Assistant Director of thanks to Don Young and the Alumni
Alumni Relations, was hired. Member, Relations office staff for their hard
Jim Pruitt, moved that if needed, $500 work during the past year.
could be used for this purpose. The
money to be taken from the alumni
general fund. The amount not to exceed
$500 with receipts being kept to justify
expenditures. The motion was seconded
by Wally Howard, which was
unanimous\y approved.
President-E lect, Wally Howard,
moved that a plaque and commendation be presented to Tish Young
dur ing the Alumni Weekend activities
for ten years of dedicated service to the
Alumni Association . Motion was
seconded by James Pruitt. The motion
carried unanimously.

at

Fall in the foothills of the Daniel
Boone National Forest, has always
been a beautiful and exciling lime. It is
during this time that Mother Nature
splas hes the hillsides with bright a nd
glowing colors. It is, also, the lime
Morehead State Univers ity's campus
radiates its magnificant landscape for
the students, faculty and visitors.
Fall is the beginning ; the beginning
of a new school year, new challenges,
new experiences, new athletic seasons,
and new hope. It is, a lso, the time when
friends reunite after a s ummer of
working a nd traveling in a variety of
places. It is a time when students trade
stories of their summer adventures and
faculty members, many inspired with
s ummer studies, rededicate themselves
to their task of teaching.
It is a fun time, and therefor, fitting
that it be the time of the annual pilgrimage of our graduates back to campu~
for a treasured tradition called Homecoming. It is a time when a lumni can
become involved once again in the
s pirit and friendships found only on the
Morehead State University campus. It
is with this thought in mind that the faculty, staff, and students have worked
endless hours making preparations for
the return of our graduates. The entire
university community really want you,
as an alumnus, to visit with us during
Homecoming 1979. We look forward lo
seeing you each year and hope that you
can make plans £or " Fall Fun al Morehead State University."

1\-1Sl S1wakt•r~ Burt•au
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Does your
organization need a guest speaker?
If so, Morehead State University may
be able to help. The MSU Speakers
Bureau offers the ser vices of more than
130 speakers and performers.
A program directory listing more
than 200 topics is being distributed to
civic clubs, schools, youth groups,
churches and other organizations.
I ndividual copies of the directory are
available by mail from the Director of
Public Affairs, Morehead State University, 317 Allie Young Hall, Morehead,
KY 40351.
Additional information and copies of
the prpgram directory also can be requested by telephone at 1-800-262-7474 or
606-783-4672.

The MSU Speakers Bureau is limited
to programs for non-profit organizations.
,. r ,- • ·• '
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Two faculty members received individual recognition at the spring commence ment ceremonies.
Dr. Jack E. Bizzel, head of t he Department of Government and Public Affairs. was the recipient of the 1979 Distinguished Faculty Award and Dr. Victor B. Howard, professor of history. received the first Distinguished Researche r Award.
Dr . Bizzel, who received his
bachelor's, master's and doctoral degrees from Southern [llinois Univers ity, joined the MSU faculty in 1966 and
has been head of the political science
department since its creation in 1969.
He is a member of the American
Society for Public Administration,
American Public Personnel Association, Kentucky City Management Association. Kentucky Chapter of Public
Administration and Phi Kappa Phi . He
has also published several a r ticles on
the application of data processing to
local and state governme nts and their
organizations.
The 1979 presentation was made by
Dr. J ack Whidde n. last year 's recipient.
The Distinguished Researc h Award
was presented with the intent of
publicly acknowledging the importance
of research at an institution of higher
learning.
Faculty members were nominated
within each department a nd school of
lhe University with a committee
making the final selection based on the
nature a nd s ignificance o( the research.
degree of involvement of the individual
and the impact of his/ her findings.
Dr. Howard. a native of Wallins, Ky.,
has done extensive research in American history with emphasis on s lavery.
He has had a r ticles published in ''The
Journal of Negro History," " Kentucky
Histor ical Register, " ''Filson Historical Quarterly." and "Ohio History."
He is listed in the Director of American Scholars, Historians; Who's Who in
the South ; Outstanding Educators of
America a nd Personalities of the South.
Dr. Howard is also a member of the
American Historical Society, Southern
Historical Association, Kentuc ky Historical Society and the American
Academy of Social and Politcal
Sciences.
He received his bachelor's degree
from MSU, master's from George Peabody College and doctorate from Ohio
State Univers ity.
Welcome to Morehead State
University Have a Happy
Homecoming Weekend !

.\\t\l\
(SEND YOUR CHECK TODAY)

On behalC or the Morehead State University Alumni Association, President
Ha rold Wilson presents E lmer Anderson, Assistant to the Pres ident, with a
check to assist in construc tion or the pedistrian mall.
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HOMECOMING PARADE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
~

---

Our Than.ks To The Following Bus inesses
For Their Support of the Homecoming Parade

1979
Parade
ITS A PARADE , ITS A PARADE , ITS
A PARADE !!! The big Morehead State
Un iversity Hom ecoming P ar a de;
floats, bands, s tudents competing for
big prizes and group prestige. IL takes
work, and lots of it, to win the float competition. But, its fu n work and everyone
gets involved. Since the parade was reinstated as par t of the Homecoming a ctivities three years ago, it has grown
both in size and interest. The Morehead
merchants work with student gr oups lo
s ponsor □oats a nd prizes. some even
helping in the construction. Its not an
uncommon sight to find businessmen
a nd women working hand-in-band with
students. faculty. and university a dm inis tra tors lhe week before Homecoming. They'r e getting it a ll together;
each group wanting tha t first place
award.
Of cour se, it all began long before
Homecoming week . In fact. it started
right after last year's event. Everyone
gets together a nd eva lua res what t hey
Jus t, did, Questions like. where are the
areas we can improve'? How can we
make it better next year'! These
thoughts become the begin ning of lbe
pla ns for next year.
ln the s ummer . lhe parade commiLlee meets, selects the theme, and be-gins lining up sponsors. As soon as
school s tarts. the committees meet
again and determine the prize money.
clear building space. parade routes and
finalize the plans. ~exl. all the student
groups are contacted and the individuals begin gather ing materials for
ea<'h float. We are here now, gelling
ready for t he best parade yet.
This year the student groups will be
vying for O\'Cr S900 in prize money.
along with trophys a nd ,,wards for lhe
sponsors. Already twenty (]oats are
committed with the prospect of more to
come If you like parades, you sure
don·t want to miss FALL FUN \ T
MORE HEAD STATE UN I VERSI TY,

or for tha t ma tter any of lhe other fantastic Homecoming events on October
11, 12, and 13.
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MSU Band pe rform s
Homecoming Parade.
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Abner Builders

Holiday Inn

Alumni Association

Imperial Cleaners

Board of Realtors

Long John Silver 's / J erry's

Bob' s Food Service

Merchant's Association

Buck's & Bruce's

Morehead Furniture

Burger Queen

Morehead News

Cha mber of Commerce

Morehead Tobacco Wa rehouse

Citizen' s Bank

St. Claire Medical Center

Dogwood Tree

T& EJewelry

Don McKenzie's Ford

Thom McA11

E legancl' Routic1ue
Ba ttson D rugi.

Triangle Ca rpets
Fannin Che\'rol <'I

Co-Sponsors
American Health
Big Store Furniture
Bis hop Drugs

78

Mona rch Hardware

Stephens
Whitaker Home Builders

Local Merchants
Excited Ahou t
Parade Competition
"Ther e's the old saying that the businesses in town don't like the s tudents.
we want to explode that myth.··
Ms. Dinah Tyree. owner of Lhe Dogwood Tree rlorisl s hop. is one of a group
of Rowan County businesses who s uppor t MSU's Homecoming Parade. to be
held October ta. Ms. Tyree said lhat the
parade ·•gives the merchants an opportunity to s how their support for the s tu•
dents."
In the three years since the Homccommg Parade was reinstated Ms.
Tyree bas noticed an increase in merchant participation. "It's the best its
e\'CI' been... she said. "The response
has been great. a nd there are many
new participants "
Sponsoring the parade not only in•
creases business. Ms. Tyree noticed.
but also contributes to loca l and s tudent
pride. "For once, we're doing some•
thing without going for the money," s he
said. " H's also fun competition."
E ach participa ting organization is
given $100 for cons truction of its float
by the s ponsor. They are then assigned
a s pace in Richa rdson Arena to work on
their float until the day of the parade.
The cas h pr izes teis year are double
those of las t year . Firs t prize is $400,
second, $300, third, $200 and fourth,
$100. " We want to get the prize money
to where it's worth it," Ms. Tyree said.
F irs t prize for 1978 and second prize
the year before. went to Sigma Tau E psilon, whose float the Dogwood Tree
s ponsored. The winner in the 1977
pa rade was the Nursing Department
float. sponsored by SL Claire Medical
Center .
Ms. Tyree said she enjoys working
with the s tudents, addi ng that lhe s ponsors gel to meet the s tudents and help
them with the project. " This makes for
better community-student relations."
she said.
Local alumni ca n help support Home·
coming by sending conlr ibulions to the
Alumni Center. or dropping them off al
the Dogwood Tree on Main Street.
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Above and below, scenes from 19781 s Homecoming Parade .
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You Are
Cordially Invited
To Attend The Traditional

Dear Fellow Alumni,
I would like to say ' 'hi" to all of the
alumni and other friends of Morehead
State University via this issue of the
Contact. As the incoming president of
your Alumni Assooiation, I have high
hopes of increasing the interest and enthusiasm of our alma mater. This can
only be done with your help. I have
ideas for helping to promote "Eagle
Country" but we cannot exist without
money. Many of you contribute, and it
is apprectated.; l;iut we need to encourage anyone who is an alumnus, has
a child in school, or has an interest in
Morehead State to join our association.
Don Young and his staff have spent
many hours and years working on programs. He has some new ideas which
will help us if we will help him. The university has hired an Assistant Director
of Alumni Relations to help in the area
of public relations and fund raising.
This promises to be· the start of something "Great at Morehead State."
I would, also, like to encourage you to
make a special effort this year to attend
our Homecoming activities on October
11, 12, and 13. We think it will be a fun
and exciting time (or our graduates
who return to campus. I look forward to
seeing each of you at this time.
I am looking forward to renewing old
friendships and establishing new ones
in my coming year as President - and
need your help and support for "our"
alma mater.
Sincerely yours,
Wally Howard

HOMECOMING.
DANCE
Friday, October_12, 1979
At9P.M .

Laugh1in
Health Building
SpeGial Get-Together Area For AJums
In The.Athletic Hall Of Fame Room

Morehead State University
Alumni Association Geared
To Se11e Our Al.omni

A Special Time For 12 Special Ladies
,,..

The ladies we speak of are·the nominees for Homecoming queen. Everyone
sees these young ladies in the parade
and the crowning of the queen at th.e
Homecoming Dance, but " Do you know
how these young women are selected? "
It takes three elections. Any organization registered with the university
can have a nominee. To be nominated,
the young lady must have at least 30
credit hours and be in good standing
~ith the university. These nominees
are then presented to the student body.

Dear Fellow Graduates:
ll has indeed been an honor for me to
serve as the president of your Alumni
Association during the past year. I feel
that we have made significant strides
by completing many projects and
planting the seeds for new ones.
It has been an exciting year for me,
a s I have had the Opl)ortunity to travel
to your alumni club meetings, attend
professional meetings, and participate
in the many activities our assoc.iation
has sponsored. I wish to thank each of
you and particularly the members of
the Executive Council for helping me
during the past year. Without your
dedication and assistance, any accomplishments by the association
would have been impossible.
I look forward to seeing each of you at
Homecoming, and would like to thank
you, once again, for your assistance. I
would, also, ask you to support our
incoming president, Mr. Wally Howard,
with the enthusiasm you have shown
me.
Sincerely,
Harold Wilson
President
Alumni Association

They vote and the top twelve vote getters are elected to form the Homecoming Court. Then the students vote
again, with the one receiving the most
votes receiving the honor of being
Homecoming Queen.
Katey Lanter of Union, Kentucky,
last year's queen, received an additional honor of being selected as first
alternate of Kentucky on the Agree AllAmerican Homecoming Program held
a_t the Orange Bowl in Miami.

Doug Adams PrintTo Be Available
When DougJas Adams was commissioned by Morehead State Oniversity to do a series of ·paintings about
Eastern Kentucky, he looked for a subject " depicting the flavor of life in the
region." His first choice was the home
of Kentucky's internationally known
poet laureate, Jesse Stuart.
" lt's hard to overlook Stuart," said
Adams, " because he's so much a part of
Kentucky's image.' '
The painting will be available in print
form. during Homecoming at the Universil:y Bookstore or the Alumni Center.
Adams said thepaintings may be avail-

able later at Greenbo Lake State Park
and other Kentucky State parks. " I'm
hoping for a wide coverage," he said.
adams, a native of Letcher County,
lives in Rowan County with his wife,
'Karen, and bis daugber, Pam.
Adams is excited about the prospects
·of his painting, and found the task enjoyable. " It was extremely rewarding," he sai'd. "I got to meet Mr.
and Mrs. Stuarl and talk ab8ut our artistic pursuits."
"l £eel humble about havi.ng this opportunity," Adams added. · and in
getting their permission to do iL"

PAGES
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RUTH REEVES, (47), 1601 Blackburn Avenue, Ashland, KY, bas re-

SGA Presents 'Alllerica' Oct. 11, 8 P.M.
Dewey Bunnell and Gerry Beckley,
co-:-Iounders of America, met at London
Central High School in the mid-Sixties.
Sons of American military pei:sonnel
stationed in England, they played in
dance bands before forming America in
1969. Barely our of high school, America was nearly taken by surprise with
the unprecedented success of their first
release. The ecological anthem " Horse
Willi No Name" bounded up the charts
to the No. 1 position. soon followed by
their debut album America , which also
occupied the coveted No. l s lot.
(America was the first group ever to
begin a career with both a No. l single
and a lbum.) Those honors were followed by a Grammy and Billboard's
" Best Singles Artist" award, firmly establishing American as a major
musical force.

tired arter 44 years of teaching.
Throughout her teaching caree.r,
Mrs. Reeves bas been deeply involved in professional improvement
and served her local, dis trict, and
state education associations in a lmos t every conceivable pos ition. On
the national level, her leadership
ability has been recognized while
working with the National Committee
on Traffic Safety and as chairman of
the Public Relations Committee in
the National Council or State Education Associations. Tremendous
amounts of her time and money have
been s pent in study and travel lo
serve the students and teachers of
Kentucky on multiple committees for
classrom teachers; KEA, NFBPW,
and the Commonwealth of Kentuc.ky.
Mrs. Reeves has given freely of herself because she believes that "Its by
giving and doing for others, that life's
values really depend."

Averaging a Platinum album a nd
lures and Beckley·s melodic. genius
U1ree sell-out lours per year, America
combine perfectly. America.'s longhas maintained a place at the forefront - term relationship with George Martin
of the international music scene and continues, with Martin producing and
now, at the height of creativity, re- arranging once again.
leases their Capitol Records debut LP,
The tracks were cut live in Los
Silent Letter (Junel979).
Angeles by Gerry and Dewey and the
In Silent Let~r, as in the past,
hand-picked musicians America has
Dewey, with a concern for the ecology
toured with for the past several years.
and a love of wildlif~ and Gerry, Crom a
Vocals were added in Martin's new
family of artists, complement each studio in Montserrat, and the mixing
other ideally. As Dewey says, "Gerry is
was completed in England.
a true musician. He started playing lhe
From the power of "High in the City"
piano at age 3. I got more involved with and "Only Game in Town" lo the
the words - the sounds of the wor -ir, melodic nostalgia of " 1960" and " All
and the images and feelli gs U.ey Around" . America's sound is familiar,
evoke."
yet fresh and energetic.
Silent Letter presents several Beckley / Bunnell collaborations, including
the image-filled "Tall Treasures" ir
which Bunnell's evocative word-pie-i ..
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HOMECOMING 1979

October 11, 12, 13

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Candlelight Dinner
Homecoming Dance
Coronation of Queen

ADUC
6:00 p.~.
Laughlin Health 9:00-midnight
Building
10:00 p.m.

SATURDAY,OCTOBER13
Alumni Registration
Homecoming Parade
Buffet Luncheon
Pre-Game Ceremony
Morehead State vs. University of
Tennessee at Martin
Post-Game Buffet
Alumni Post-Game Social
l

~

Alumni Center 8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
ADUC
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Jayne Stadium 1:30 p.m.

ADUC
Alumni Center

2:00 p.m.
After game
5:00-11:00 p.m.
-

,
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By SEAN KELLY

For Morehead State University bead
football coach, Tom Lichtenberg, 1979
should be a very interesting season.
The Eagles return 37 lettermen from
last year's squad, but must replace
some key positions.
" Our players worked very hard in the
spring to learn our system," Lichtenberg said. "We feel we are going to
have a solid program, mainly because
we feel we have athletes here that can
win.' '
The Eagles were 2-6-1 last season and
Lichtenberg must replace quarterback
Phil Simms, the Number One draft pick
of the New York Giants in lhe NFL's
free-agent draft, and several key
pel'formers at both offensive and
defensive lines.
Guard Davey Locke CG-2. 240), center
Keith Watts <6-1 , 215), and John Moses
/ 6-J. 238) are lhe only returnees with
considerable starting experience.
Guard Dean Copeland (6-2. 225), also.
saw playing time.
Others who could do battle for
s tarting berths are tackles Charlie
Young (6-6, 250) and Rich Zureich (6-3,
250).

One of the biggest spots to fill. will be a
quarterback.Tommy Fox (6-1, 180) wilJ
be among the leaders, as will Gregg
1 Hall (6-1, 185) . Freshman prospects
include DonReeves (6-3, 181) and Jeff
Richards (6-0, 180).
A possible strong point for the Eagles
will be the offensive backfield. Leading
the way will be Marcus Johnson (5-11,
185) and Dwight Yarn (6-0, 185), who
split time at tailback last season.
At fullback, Bernard McIntosh (5-9,
180) returns at a starting position.
Depth should be provided by tailbacks
Clifford Thompson (5-8, 175) and Gary
Sherman (5-9, 163).
At fullback, Alan Mitcbe!J (6-1, 205),
Artie Gilbert (5-9, 201) and freshman
B.J. Ward (6-0. 200) should make the
position strong.
Defensive tackle Matt Blair (6-2. 240)
is the lone returning starter. Other key
performers should be defensive ends
Tony Cardwell (6-1 , 230) and Mark
Kessler (6-3, 220!.
Al tackle, Bob Whitman 16-4, 235),
Tim Brewer (6-3, 240J and Tony Payne
16-6, 255) should provide depth. At
middle gua,rd. Sterling Ford (l>-10, 225 >.
Quincy Hill (6-1 , 200) and Brett Robison
( 6-2, 2 10 > should be solid.

Morehead defense puts the pressure on Kentucky State quarterback insuring
their 14-7 win.

returns virtually inlacl with T .A.
Spalding t 6-2, 196 ) and Cary Reid (5-10,
180) at the corners. Greg Bright (6-1,
203 ) at safety a nd Duane Bland (5-ll.
180 ) atrover.

Olbers who could see action are
Randy Peslona (5-11, 170>, Julius
Combs <6-2, 190) , Gernell Boyd (6-0,
175) and David Alexander (5-9. 170).
Freshmen in the secondary include
Danny Back (5-11, 180), Rusty Hubbard
(5-9, 170) and J immy Young (5-11, 170).
John Henderson (6-2, 185) is the only
returnee at the placekicking slot. He
will be joined by the [reshman Nick
Papier (5-i0, 1801. The punting chores

inside the MSU 20, but defensive back
Carey Reid intercepted a KSU pass on
the goaJ Line and returned it 79 yards lo
put the game away.
Lichtenberg hopes tha t the Eagles
will c·onLinue lo give a good performance. as they did al KSU, throughout lhe rest of the season.

will fall to freshman .fohn Christapher
(6-2, 180) and Steve Sh,t•lter (6-0, l80l .

The Eagles won lneir flrst game of
the season, beating Kentucky Stale 147. Morehead, behind after the first half,
came back when defensive end Tom
Proud intercepted a pass in third
quarter and returned lhe ball to Kentucky Slate's 19.
Four plays later, quarterback Ken
Hopkins dived over from the one, for
1\1orebead's (irst score.
MSU 's second touchdown came after
a 14 plny, 74 yard drive. as tailback
Dwight Yarn scored on a lwo yard run.
KPntuckv State threatened late in the
game. recovering an Eaii;le fumble
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F [RST ROl ~ ;_ -'•<'K- Morehead State University Alumnus Phil Simms was
thP first row1d s,
'••n of the National Football League New York Giants and
the seventh plaJ 1,
"ii' nation picked in the first round. The Louisville
native, js Oanked b_, ., ..gent Mike Merkow of Los Angeles and his mother,
Mrs. William L. Simms.

Depth should be provided by Bryan
Imhoff ( 6-3, 236), M ike Earley {6-2,
230), Ed Vorderbrueggen (6-2, 215), and
Raymond Yates '6-3, 230) . Freshman
Mike Braugh (6-4. 240) could also see
duty.
Receivers should be where the Eagles
are strongest, as lhe top three wide
receivers and the top two tig~t ends
return. Foremost among the returnees
is Dorroa HW1ter (5-8, 176), who led the
squad in nearly all offensive categories.
Also, returning a re Larry Campassi <59, 170) and Kenny Turner (5-9, 161).
Depth should be provided by Bo
Chambers (6-1, J70 ) a nd Jeff Harris 6-i",
178!. Freshman Todd Curkendall (6-3,
215) could also see action.
Al light end, Tim Devine (6-3, 215)
returns as a starter. Depth should be
provided by Brad Marcilliat 16·2, 224)
and freshman StevePytel (6-5, 215).

Others who could see action mclude
Howard Bannister (6-3, 230), Tom
Proud (6-1, 205), freshmen Kenny
lmboff (6-4, 240 ), Tim Duff (6-3, 235),
Chris Castreline (6-3, 230) and Kenny
Dameron (6-2, 195) .
Linebacker should be the strongest
position for the Eagles this season.
Starters from last season include
Tommy Warren (6-3, 215) and Rodney
Jefferson (5-11, 195). Both have allconference potential.
Adding depth will be Gary <::armichael (6-1, 200) . Jim Florence (6-2,
211 ) and Steve Denny (5-11, 185).
Freshmen in the position are Danny
Gooch (6-0, 205), Tim Waltermire (o-3.
190 >. Mike Puthoff (6-3, 190) Kevin
Durban rn-2. 210) and Butch Lowe (6-3,
215 ).

Last season's defensive back.field

--I

Head Coach Tom Lichtenberg discusses s trategy with qllarterback Tommy
Fox at theKentucky State game on Sepl. J,5.
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MSU Alumni, where they are and what
they are doing.
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JOHN E . COCANOUGHER (34J, B
Wooster Place, Oxford. OH. has retired
as assistant professor of aeronautics at
Miami University Cocanougher has 35
years of service.
KATHLEEN EGELSTON CAUDILL
<46). 227 E . Firsl SL, Marion, KY, third
grade teacher at (:'ohs Hall has retired
after 20 year s in lhe teaching profession.
Her leaching career began in Menifee
County in 1941 where she taught the
first four grades in a two-room school.
She attended MSU for two years and became qualified lo leach al Menifee
County. Later she returned and received her B.S. in elementary education.
After five years in that situa tion, she
married a nd was absent from the
teaching profession until 1964.
Whe n Mrs. Caudill moved to Crittenden County, she began s ubstituting.
After a while, she agreed to take the
first four grades al Shady Grove in 1964.
What started as a job for "one year"
turned into a 15--year e mployment with
the Crittenden CounLy Board of Education.
The next year the third grade opening
became available at Fohs Hall and Mrs.
Caudill moved to the classroom she
would occupy for the next 14 years.
Mrs. Caudill said she began considering retirement three or four years
ago, but at the beginning of the present
s chool year, she made up her mind thar
this would be t he last.
FOSTER " SID" MEADE (47 & 53),
Box 131, Vanceburg, KY, is Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Eastern
Kentucky Educational Development
Corporation. EKEDC is comprised of
Superintendents representing 36 local
school districts with funds provided
through Title IV, which deals with innovalive programs.
His wife, FLORENCE CONLEY
MEADE (59), is a teacher.
FORREST TACKETT (56), Hillsboro, KY, has been named principal of
Hillsboro School. Mr. Tackett had been
a social s tudies teacher in the MiddJe
School for the-past two years.
ELEANOR ANDERSON CLINE (57),
2016 S.E . 27th Te rrace, Cape Coral, FL,
has received her M.S. from Nova University in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. She is
the head of the Business Education Department for Lee County Schools.
NAN<..:'.' ROBERTS EDWARDS (62),

841 E . Maw St . Frankfort, KY, Franklin County E xtension Agent for Home
Economics, is c.u rrently serving as
preside nt of the Kentucky Home Economics Association.
Mrs. Edwards has been employed by
the University of Kentucky Cooperative
Extension Service for 16 years.
Mrs. Edwards has also received the
Distinguished Service A ward from the
National Extension Agents Association.

RICHARD J . KANDIK (62). 327
Pepperton Dr., Oregon, OH, is baseball
coach at Oregon Clay High School. His
team won the Slate Championship in
Columbus. Dick was named ·•coach of
the year " for the Great Lakes League
and will coach the West All-Star team in
the East-West All-Star Game in Columbus.

SNOWD EN JOH NSTON ( 62>,
Malone, KY, has retired after 31 years
as Morgan County teacher.
He began his career in rural schools,
and for the past few years taught first
grade at West Liberty E lementary. For
lbe last two years. he taught remedial.
math.
Visitors to his first grade classroom
often expressed awe a nd astonis hment
at the childrens' performance. They
could s pell "big'" words a nd knew thei:meaning; they learned the states and
capitols, and many concepts above the
beyond first grade level. He accomplished this by incorporating his talents as teacher. song writer . and guitarist.

MICHAEL T . HELLER <66), Box 273,
Milan, IN, received the Specialist in Education degree in School Superintendency during the summer Commencem e nt ceremonies al Ball State University.

C. KELSEY McCULLOUGH <66 ), 765
W. 26th St., #1. San Pedro, CA, has been

a ppointed Super visor of Personnel. Ile
is accountable for em ploym enl.
training and employee benefits. An
:\rmco employee since 1966, he held
v e11 ous pos itions in personnel and inOl''-•· ial engineering al lhe company's
A..111 1nd. Kentucky, steel mill until tbe
tra."~·tf>r ,o the Torrance plantin 1974 as
tra ir,h,6 s uper visor . In 1976 he was
given act Ji1.iona l respons ibility for employment and w ith this latest move
takes on ben efit duties.
B. PAT O'ROURKE (66), The Brittany, Apt. 421 , 4500 S. Four Mile Run
Dr., Arlington, VA, Associate Director
or the Economic Education Foundation
for Clergy has been elected Administrative Vice-President of HEXAGON, Inc.
O'R ourke has served as Char ity VicePresident for the past two years.
HEXAGON is a non-profit or ganization that presents a musical revue with
original material with the proceeds
going to Was hiugton charities.

au

LGWEL..1:.- l!.-KEENR ~f>7J-, 10114

DR. ANNA D . BARKER (63), 1225
Smallwood Dr., Columbus, OH, has
been named Manager of the Biological,
~cological, a nd Medical Sciences Department at Battelle's Columbus Laboratories. In this position, she will do research concerned with cance r , immunology, biomedical materials and
e ngineering , food technology ,
ecological and eco-systems analysis,
toxic hazards in the environment,
marine biology, and drug abuse.
Dr. Barker, nationally known for her
outstanding work in tumor immunology, was formerly bead of the biomedical sciences section within the department s he now heads.
Since joiningBattelle in 1972, he r major interests have been In the areas of
lymphocyte differentiation a nd leukemias. She has conducted research on
lumphoid leukemia models. lumphoid
cell differentiation in malignant states.
s pecific immunotherapy. and the role of
endogenous viruses in cancer a nd other
c hronic disease states.
She a lso has been responsible for the
expansion o( research capabilities in
oncologic research, particularly lumor
immunology, tumor virology, and carcinogenesis.
Last year, Dr. Barker was named
chairman of t he Cance r Center Support
Review Committee of the National Cancer Institute. This committee reviews
the core support for all new and ongoing
federally-funded cane-er center.sin the
U.S.
Dr. Barker is a member of the American Association of Immunologists.
American Society for Microbilogv.
American Association for Cancer Ht!
search, Sigma XI, International Association for Compa rative Research on
Leukemia a nd Re lated Diseases. and
Ohio Academy of Science. The Columbus Jaycees named Dr. Barker one of
the community's ten outstanding
citizens in 1975.

Falling Tree Way_ T,oms\ · . KY. has
been promoted to s e 1, i , i(·e pres ident
of F & C Operations
1lso been
named a director of l
n onwealth
Fire and Cas ually Ins urance i...ompany,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Commonwealth Life Insurance Company, whose
home offices are in Louisville.
Keene joined Commonwealth in 1974
a nd served as regional s upervisor for
the F & C Company until he became a
manager of the company's opera tions
in 1976. Before joining Commonwealth
he was a dis trict sales manager for a n
insurance firm in Florida and served as
a teacher and assistant principal in the
Pikeville City Schools.
Sgt. GEORGE R. HOWARD (68),
Patrick AFB, FL, has been promoted to
master sergeant in the U.S. Air Force.
The sergeant, a telecommunications
operations supervisor at Patrick AFB,
FL, serves with a unit of the Air Force
Communications Service.
CAROL FAWLEY LOUDERBACK
( 68), Rt. 1, Mt. Orab, OH, received her
M.A. in Education from Miami Univers ity in Oxford, OB.
LELANA TIERNEY (68>, Carter
Caves State Park, Olive Hill, KY.
teaches Home E conomics at Kentucky
Christian College.
ln 1972 Lelana was asked to begin
part-time work as an Instructor in
Home Economics at the College.
Her husband, JOHN P . TIERNEY
( 69), is e mployed by the State of Kenluc kv as a natura list. In addition to his
work at the State Park <and developing
out of that work ), John has become a n
oulStar. l, 1,_.. practitioner of audio-visual
aids. He will be teaching courses in this
field during Post Session and in a night
course the Fall Semester. John also is
a n outstanding musician. thrilling
many with his beautiful tenor solos.

J

D.ENNIS L . SPEIGEL l69), K111gs
Dominion, Box 166, Doswell, VA. 1as
been named Lo a select travel and
tourism advisory council by the U .S
Senate Committee on Commerce. l'he
15-member Travel and 1'ourism inclustry Council is being c haired >:,,
William Walton, Vice Pres1den1 of nc
board of Holidav Inns. Inc., a nd n
eludes such me1nbers as Frank Borman, President and Chairman of East
ern Airlines: Aldo Papone. President of
American Express: Gove rno1 George
Nigh of Oklahoma and Howard James.
President an<l C'hief Executive ot the
Sheraton Corp. The Council will advise
the Senate Committee oo Commerce.
Science and Tra nsportation on travel
and tourism policy and legislative miliatives. Mr. Speigel will represent the
numerous travel attractions across ihe
country on the Advisory Council.
Mr. Speigel is Vice President a n,
General Manager of Kings Domimon
In addition to his duties for 'his
position. he serves on the Board 01
Directors of Family Leisure Centers.
Inc., the First and Merchants National
Bank-Ashland Advisory Board, the
Board of Directors of the Metropolitan
Richmond and Visitors Bureau and is
associa ted with the Interna tiona l
Association of Amusement, P arks and
Attractions.
GARRY WAYNE PENIX , <70 & 791,
402- 5th St., P a intsville, KY. has been
promoted to Director of Pupil Trans"J)Orta tion-: He•wiU be in charge of the 43bus fleet of the Johnson County Schools
as well as its maintenance garage ol
Staffordsville, a nd supervise 47 s taff
members. Prior to this promotion.
Penix was an English a nd History
teacher aLJohnson Central High School
and drove a school bus in the evenings.
GEORGE ROGER LATHRAM <69 1,
205 Loch Lamond Dr., Lexington. KY ,
has been promoted to assistant vicepres ident of commercial banking.
After serving in the U.S. Army, he
joined Second National in May 1970.
Lathram served as assistant manage
of the New Circle Road Branc h before
becoming manager of the Woodhill
Branch in November 1972. Late r he was
made an assistant cashier.
In 1976, while he was branch manager. he received the " e mµioyee of the
year a ward" and bis branch received
a wards both in 1976 and 1977. ln July
1978 he joined the commercial and
mortgage loan division of the bank.
He holds both the basic and standard
certificates from the American Inst itute of Banking. Last June he received
his diploma from the Kentucky School
of Banking.
He also s erved on the budget committee for the United Way of the Bluegrass
in 1978.
BENJAMIN THOMPSON (70), Woods ide, Olive Hill. KY, bas been named assistant cashier of the Peoples Bank.
Ben has been with the bank for a year.
PAULA MILLER WYATT (70 & 77 ),
P .O. Box 285, Maysville. KY. certified
public accountant, bas opened an office
in the Slate National Bank building.
She has worked in public, governmental. and private accounting since
graduation.
Before moving to Maysville. Mrs.
Wyatt was associated with a CPA firm
in Knoxville. TN. and prior to that bad
worked in this area.
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NANCY KAY BOWLING {71), Box
171, Moores Hill IN, has received a doctorate in \ school administration from
the University of Cincinnati. Dr.
Bowling is currently adjunct professor
there and a school administrator in the
Hamilton County, OH, school district.
She had previously worked for 13 years
in the public schools in Indiana and
Kentucky.
Her husband, LEVI BOWLING (70) ,
is a teacher at South Dearborn School.

MARGARET ANN HOTHEM (72),
Wenham, MA, will join the Gordon College faculty this fall as an instructor in
physical education. In_ addition to
sports, Margaret enjoys traveling,
sewing, and refinishing furniture.
ROBERT M. VITULLO (73), 80
Brookeside Ave., Somerville, NJ, received his Ed.M. from Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ , in May . .

KAREN SUE CAMPBELL (76 & 79),
216 Baker Avenue, Hazard, KY, was
one of 41 persons in the United States
chosen to participate in a Church of God
missionary tour entitled" 'Summer
Training and Evangelism Program._'
These missionaries work in Puerto
Rico, the Barbadoes, Haiti, and other
Carribean Islands. Karen teaches
mathematics at Dilce Combs High
School.
LINDA SUE DENTON (76), P .O. Box
97, OwingsVille, XY, is the editor of the
BHth Ct1unty News-Outlook .

GARY DEAN (71) , 1003 Lynwood
Ave., Circleville, OH, has been elected
to the National Board of Directors of
the University of Cincinnati's College of
Education.
Dean owns Cen tral Ohfo Specialities,
a marketing and merchandising firm
specializing in business promotion programs as well as small college fund
raising.
Gary's musical hobbies include
serving as director of ' ' Good News", a
musical soft gospel s inging group of 18
s ingers. All of the members are trained
musicians and use recorded tape tracs
by the Los Aneeles and London Symphoneis. " Good News" has performed
this past year for several s tate and national conventions.
E LZER THOMPSE FULLER, JR.,
M.D. (71 l, 107 North Street, Carlisle,
KY, bas begun medical practice in
Nicholas County. Dr. Fuller finished his
residency in Family Practice at the
University of Kentucky College of Medicine in June.
DR. JOHN GEARHART (71), will be
a fellow in pediatric surgery (urology)
at the Alder Hey Hospital for Sick
Children in Liverpool, England. The
Alder Hey is a 2600-bed teaching hospital affiJiated with the 1Jniversity of
Liverspool and is the largest pediatric
hospital in Europe. The fellowship is
under the direction of Mr. J.H. Johnston, M:B. an internationally known pediatric surgeon and urlogist.
Dr. Gearhart is senior resident in_surgery (urology ) and Schering Re-searcher in oncology at the Medical College of Georgia. Dr. Gearhart resides at
508 Milledge Rd., Augusta, GA.
ROY R. REEVES (71), P.O. Box 42,
KirksviHe, MO, received the Doctor of
Os teopathy <D.O.) degr ee from Kirksville Col1ege of Osteopathic Medicine.
While a s tudent at KCOM, he was a
member of the Undergraduate American Academy of Osteopathy and the
Fellowship of Christian Student Physicians. Reeves will intern at the KirksviUe Osteopathic Hospital in X ir-ksville,
MO.
ORVA L. ROBERTS, JR. (71 l, Rt. 2,
Pleasureville, KY, has been promoted
to assistant vice president of tbe
Peoples Bank. He joined the bank in
July, 1978, and is presently working in
the Bagdad office.
WILLIAMP. WOOTEN" (71 &76), Box
185, South Shore, KY, is the new principal of Elliott County High School. He
has previously taught at Mt. Olivet and
served as guidance counselor in Chillicothe, Ohio schools.
SHARON ANN BERKLEY (72l, Rt.
1, Dry Ridge, KY, received her M.:A. in
Education from Spalding College in
LouisviJle, XY.
·
BRYAN KEITH BONAR (72) , 1625
B~ll Road, Hamilton, OH, graduated
from.the Gleveland-Marsl).all College of
L~~. Cleveland State University, in
May, Bonar has a M.A. from .Ohio-State
Un,iVersity and has the rank of First
Lieutenant U1 the National Guard anrl
wai:. oromoted to Executi ve Officer will,
tn1.. \·mor Cavalry.

WINIFRED KAY SALYER KINNEY
(74 & 75), Rt. 5, Cynthiana, KY, will
teach algebra I and geometry courses
at Harrison County High School this
fall. Kay has been teaching at the junior
high school for four years.
JOHN R. KURTZ (74 & 75), Rt. 5, :Box
27-B, Milledgeville, GA, has been
named Coordinator of the Intercollegiate Athletics at Georgia·College.
Kurtz will assume coordination and
management duties of the college's intercollegiate athletic program effective
immediately.
A oative of Lancaster, PA, Kurtz is a
former All-Ohio Valley Conference
baseball player. He led the Georgia College team to its most successful season
ever this spring. The team won the
NAIA Dictrict 25 · championship and
competed in the Southeastern area
playoffs, finishing the season with a
record of 30-14.
Kurtz has been named Baseball
Coach of the Year ·twic.e in the GlAC
and last year was named Coach of the
Year in the conference for soccer.
His wife, KATHLEEN LEININGER
XURTZ, is a 1972 graduate of MSU.
RANDY W.

PULCE'Y W41, MacDill

AFB, FL, has received his first promotion in-the U.S. Air Force.
Pulley, promoted to airman, recently
completed technicaJ training at Sheppard AFB, TX, and is -now assigned at
MacDiU AFB, F L . He serves as a disbursement accounting spe<:ial.ist with a
unit of the Tactical Air Command.
VICKl LYNN KEITH (75), 310 Park
Avenue, Carrollton, KY, has received a
masters of education degree in vocational education from the Univer sity of
Cincinnati. Ms. Keith is an accounting
instructor at the Manpower Training
Center in Jackson, OH, where she has
been employed for the past three years.
DANNY MANLEY ( 75), Rt. 1,
Sharpsburg, KY, is cQmpleting an
eight-week denistry i.nternship with Dr.
Larry Hamlin in Owingsville. While at
Morehead, he was a member of the
ROTC unit, and upon graduation became a Second Lieutenant in the Medical Service of the U.S. Army. After two
years in the Army, be entered UK's
School of Denistry, where he is a third
vear denis try student.
ANTHONY WAYNE SILVEY (75),
Rt. 1, Vanceburg, KY, has joined the
Farm Bureau 1ns urance office, after
completing his training and receiving
his state license for all lines of insurance. Prior to this lime, he was employ-ed with the Kentucky Department
of Human Resources as a Social Woliker
1l and Juvenile Counselor and as a sales
representative for T & M Motors in
Vanceburg.
First LL BRETT A. WRIGHT i 7!1 &
76), 41 .Timberlawn Circle, Frankfort,
KY. recently completed an officer
rotar y wing aviator course and received the silver wings · of an Army
aviator al the U.S. Army Aviation
School, Ft. Rucker, AL.
·

Miss Denton is a past president of the
Bath County Historical Society and has
been active in the Little Theatre in Mt.
Sterling.
MICHAEL JAMES FRALIX (76), Rt.
3, Brooksville, KY, will teach English,
sophomore English, and theatre arts at
Harrison County School this fall. He
will also be involved in the extra-curricular drama field, and will produce two
major prodll!!tions.
First Lt. TERRY LEE FRIEDRICH
(76), 1545 Cor coran Pl., Cincinnati, OH,
has returned from a deployment to the
Naval Air Facility, Atsugi, Japan. He is
an officer assigned to Marine Medium
Helicopter Squ~dron 163, Marine Aircraft Group 36, based at the Futenma
Marine Corps Air Station, Okinawa.
Du11ing the five-week deployment, bis
sguadron supported the 3d Battalion,
4th Marines, 3rd Marine Div. Activities
including training helicopter support
team personnel and sustaining the battalion during combat readiness field exercises. Terry joined the Marine Corps
in June 1976.
JENNIFER M. ALLEN (77), 3801
Camelot Dr., Apt. C., ·L exington, KY.
has been _named continuing and postgraduate education coordinator at the
University of Kentucky College of
Pharmacy.
Mrs. Allen will be responsible for
seminars, symposia. conferences and
related educational offerings for Kentucky pharmacists and pharmaceutical
sciences.
A former associate professor oI English, Mrs. Allen began her career at
As hland Community Collegein 1969 and
most recently was ACC's coordinator of
continuing education and community
services.
While is Ashland, she was president
of the Ashland Junior Woman's Club;
board member of United Cerebral Palsy of Eastern Kentucky; hostess of
ACC-CATV-6's "View From the Hill;"
officer of the Ashland Tennis Association and member of the Kentucky Film
Commission.
Named Ashland's Young Careerist of
1974 by t he Ashland Business and Professional Women' s Club, she is also
listed in Outstanding Young Women of
America.
DAVID A. BAIRD (77) , 907 Seventh
St. , Carrollton, KY, assistant principal
at Carroll County High School for the
past year and a half, will assume the
principalship of Eminence High School
on July 1.
In addition to his assistant.principal's
duties at CCHS, Baird has also been
serving as athletic director and as
classroom teacher in social studies
<phychology and sociology).

RONALD E l:IARRELL (77 & 78).
University Courts, Martin, TN, has
been accepted for membership in the
Martin Rotary Club. He is the director
of Public Relations at the University of
Tennessee at Martin.
His wife, PATRICIA FOGLE
HARRELL <77i, is a secretary.
PAULAD. RANSOM (77), 241 Shelby,
Bromley, KY, will be the band director
of Williamstown schools for the fall semester.
GUlNETTA GAYE MJTCHELL <78),
3075 Washington Rd., East Point, GA,
has received a masters degree from tbe
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Ms.
Mitchell is now employed by the Fulton
County Board of Education in Atlanta,
GA, where s he is studyirig for her doctorate.
THOMAS K. JONES (79), 5545-5 Cantara Place, Columbus, OH, has joined
the staff of the American Chemical
Society's Chemical Abstrcts Service
(,CAS) in Columbus, OH. Mr. .Jones is working as a programmer in the research and development
division at CAS.
Chemical Abstracts Service is the
world's principal information center
for chemical science and technology.
Its staff of 1200 scientists and s upporting personnel prepares brief summaries of more than 4()0,000 scientific
articles, patents, and reports each
year. This digested and indexed information is recorded in a computer data
base from whkh a highly automated
processing ana publishing system produces " Chemical ~bstracts," a 700page weekly publication, and a family
of allied publications, indexes, and micro film a nd computer-searchable information services.

LINDA CAROL RARDlN t79). Rt. 2.
Box 83, California, KY, bas completed
the training c;.ourse at Delta Air Lines'
Training School at Hartsfield Atlanla
International Airport and is now a Delta flight attendant assigned to the airline' s Chicago flight attendant base.

WILLIAM DAN ROBERTS (79), 2727
Carolyn St., Ashland, KY, bas been
named systems engineer in his· department and is responsible for the design
'and programming of computei: systems
for selected areas of Ashland Oil, Inc.
.Roberts jointed Ashland Oil in !974 as a
computer analyst.
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